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ABSTRACT

This work studies the response of nutritional values of rice (Oryza sativa) to different parboiling

temperatures. Standard laboratory conditions, instruments and methods of AOAC (Association of Official

Analytical Chemists) nutritional guidelines were used to obtain the proximate compositions of unparboiled rice

and rice that was steam-parboiled at 80, 100 and 120ºC. The results showed that parboiling leads to variation

in the nutritional contents of rice as demonstrated for protein content which shows a decrease from 6.61% to

5.29% after the parboiling operation. The results obtained for vitamins A and C also showed decrease in values

after parboiling at different temperatures of 80, 100 and 120ºC. It was concluded that parboiling rice adversely

affects some of the nutritional contents of the product. 
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Introduction

Rice is the staple food for more than half the world’s population. Asia accounts for more than 90% of

the world’s total rice production; the balance is divided almost equally between Africa and Latin America,

where the demand for rice is increasing (Jackson, 1995). Parboiling is a hydrothermal treatment given to paddy

to improve its qualities and it involves the three basic processes of soaking (or steeping), steaming and drying

(Chukwu, 1999). The benefits of parboiling are an increase in total head yield of paddy, reduction of loss of

nutrients during milling, salvaging of damaged paddy and reduced incidence of breakage during milling.

During the heat treatment step of parboiling, the starch in the endosperm of the rice is substantially

gelatinized. The parboiling process and the resulting gelatinization of the starch have several beneficial effects

including increased head rice yield during milling of parboiled rice, the reduced stickiness of the cooked rice

and the improved cooking behaviour of the parboiled rice. Cooked parboiled rice grains are significantly more

intact and retain their natural shape as compared to non-parboiled rice and in selected rice eating cultures of

the world; this is viewed as a quality improvement over non-parboiled rice (FAO, 1998). Another significant

benefit of parboiling is that the lipase in the bran layer of brown rice becomes inactivated due to the heat

treatment. This improves the shelf life of parboiled brown rice by reducing the tendency for oxidative rancidity.

But parboiling can also have deleterious effects.

 The objective of this study is to determine the response of the nutritional values of rice to different

parboiling temperatures, through the analysis of the proximate compositions of parboiled and unparboiled rice

grains. 
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Materials and Methods

The rice sample (IR-8, long-grained variety) used to determine the nutritional contents were obtained from

National Cereals Research Institute, Badeggi, Nigeria. The rice grains were used as obtained. The key

equipment used are: Furnace (Lento (England), serial number 4099); weighing balance (with sensitivity of ±

0.001g, serial number HS2764, Metler (Switzerland)); oven (Gallenkamp oven 3,000 plus series, Gallenkamp

(England), serial number 206 2P 29N); digestion block ((Kjeldatherm (England), serial number 444098);

galvanometer (cam metric limited (England), serial number 8062-5806); ballistic bomb calorimeter (Gallenkamp

(England), cat number 19/ID6790); atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS) (United States USA, serial number

1058); and spectrometer 20 D (Milton Roy (United States USA, serial number 37E7205036).+

The tests and analyses were carried out using the AOAC (1980) guidelines for determining nutritional

parameters. The results obtained for the nutritional values were analyzed and interpreted using the statistical

package, SPSS 11.0. 

Results 

The nutritional values of rice are presented in Table 1. Each parameter is a mean of three replicate

determinations. 

Table 2 is used to determine significant differences between means of proximate compositions for the

unparboiled rice and parboiled rice at different temperatures. 

Table 1: Proximate Compositions of Unparboiled Rice and Rice Parboiled at Different Temperatures 

Parameter Unparboiled Rice Parboiled Rice

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

80°C 100°C 120°C

M oisture content (%) 17.00 ± 1.00 12.00 ± 2.00 13.04 ± 1.52 13.24 ± 0.80

Ash (%) 1.50 ± 0.10 2.32 ± 0.73 2.39 ± 0.67 2.08 ± 1.18

Crude fibre (%) 9.33 ± 0.02 4.89 ± 1.54 4.89 ± 1.65 4.89 ± 1.68

Crude protein (%) 6.61 ± 0.03 5.29 ± 1.35 6.33 ± 0.48 4.25 ± 1.91

Ether extract (%) 2.00 ± 0.20 1.83 ± 1.04 2.17 ± 0.76 2.50 ± 0.50

Carbohydrate (%) 80.56 ± 0.02 85.91 ± 1.34 84.19 ± 2.90 85.63 ± 2.23

Energy value (J/g) 61.92 ± 0.02 63.46 ± 1.47 65.27 ± 1.51 55.93 ± 11.12

Iron, Fe (ppm) 1.750 ± 0.04 0.933 ± 0.431 1.135 ± 0.140 1.493 ± 0.178

Zinc, Zn (ppm) 1.625 ± 0.003 1.600 ± 0.283 0.725 ± 0.389 1.080 ± 0.636

Calcium, Ca (ppm) 3.287 ± 0.003 1.612 ± 0.112 3.419 ± 1.721 3.680 ± 2.524

Vitamin A (mg/100g) 0.0031 ± 0.0002 0.0019 ± 0.0008 0.0013 ± 0.0009 0.00053 ± 0.0005

Vitamin C (mg/100g) 0.80 ± 0.02 0.40 ± 0.10 0.30 ± 0.10 0.29 ± 0.09

Values are means of triplicate determinations ± SD (standard deviations)

Table 4.2: Determination of Significant Differences between M eans of Proximate Compositions for Unparboiled and Parboiled Rice

Parameter Unparboiled Rice Parboiled Rice P-values at 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5% level of 

80°C 100°C 120°C significance

M oisture content (%) 17.00b 12.00a 13.04a 13.24a 0.314**

Ash (%) 1.50a 2.32ab 2.39 b 2.08 ab 0.473**

Crude fibre (%) 9.33b 4.89a 4.89a 4.89a 0.473**

Crude protein (%) 6.61b 5.29ab 6.33ab 4.25a 1.00**

Ether extract (%) 2.00a 1.83a 2.17a 2.50a 0.116**

Carbohydrate (%) 80.56a 85.91b 84.19b 85.63b 0.438**

Energy value (J/g) 61.92a 63.46a 65.27a 55.93a 0.100**

Iron, Fe (ppm) 1.750a 0.933a 1.135a 1.493a 0.371**

Zinc, Zn (ppm) 1.625a 1.600a 0.725a 1.080a 0.230**

Calcium, Ca (ppm) 3.287a 1.612a 3.419a 3.680a 0.230**

Vitamin A (mg/100g) 0.0031d 0.0019c 0.0013b 0.00053b 0.001*

Vitamin C (mg/100g) 0.80d 0.40c 0.30b 0.29a 0.001*

Values are means of triplicate determinations, n = 3

**No significant difference (P>0.05)

*Significant difference (P<0.05)

o   H : There is no significant difference in the m eans. 

Ha: There is significant difference in the means

a Note: If P#  0.05 accept H and conclude that the means are significantly different from each other.

oIf P>0.05 accept H  and conclude that there is no significant difference in the m ean values of nutritional components. 
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Discussion

The results obtained for moisture content for raw rice show a slight reduction in the moisture content of

unparboiled rice when compared to the values obtained for parboiled rice. This result is in agreement with

Adeyemi et al (1986) who demonstrated that the moisture content of rice decreases under gradual increase in

temperature of parboiling and subsequent drying. 

Ash content of rice (raw) indicates that temperature has significant influence on the available composition

of ash. At the initial stage of parboiling, the result shows a gradual increase in the ash content of rice but later

decreased at higher temperature of parboiling. This response of ash to increased temperature agrees with the

results obtained by Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano (1970) that showed the effects of parboiling rice on some

physicochemical properties of rice.

Crude fibre results indicate that temperature has no significant difference on the fibre content of parboiled

rice. The results show a constant and stable value for crude fibre as the temperature increases. However, there

is a significant difference between the crude fibre content of unparboiled rice and that of rice parboiled at

different temperatures.

There is decrease in protein content of the parboiled rice samples (5.29%, 6.33% and 4.25% at 80ºC,

100ºC and 120ºC, respectively) compared to the non-parboiled sample (6.61%), which may be due to leaching

of protein substances during soaking and rupturing that occurs in the molecules due to steaming. The process

of parboiling makes the protein bodies to sink into the compact mass of gelatinized starch grains, making it

less extractable hence a decrease in the protein content. There is no soaking or steaming process for the non-

parboiled samples though little loss in protein content may occur during milling, but this is incomparable to

what happens during parboiling, hence it has higher protein content than the parboiled samples.

Crude fibre results indicate that temperature has no significant difference on the fibre content of parboiled

rice. The results show a constant and stable value for crude fibre as the temperature increases. However, there

is a significant difference between the crude fibre content of unparboiled rice and that of rice parboiled at

different temperatures.

The parboiled rice samples also have higher fat content than the non-parboiled samples. This may be

explained in terms of leaching and rupturing of the oil globules that occur due to increase in temperature and

steaming pressure that occurs during the parboiling process. This result shows significant difference when

compared to the results obtained for fat in parboiled rice by Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano (1970).

The carbohydrate content of the parboiled rice samples was higher than that of the non-parboiled sample.

This may be as a result of starch gelatinization, which makes the grain to expand, thus filling up the

surrounding air spaces. Starch re-association, increase in some carbohydrate components like reducing sugars,

change in molecular size and partial dextrinisation of starch which have been known to occur during parboiling

may be responsible (Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano, 1970).

For energy value, a significant main effect was recorded for temperature (P<0.05). The raw sample

(14.8000) has significantly high energy value than the sample treated at temperature of 120ºC (13.3667) while

samples treated at 80ºC (15.1667) and 100ºC  (15.6000) are higher than the raw value. Samples parboiled at

100ºC have significantly high energy value than those parboiled at 80ºC and 120ºC (Figure 1). On the other

hand, the results obtained for energy values indicate that at highest temperature of 120ºC, the energy value

of rice decreased. This is a phenomenon that is common with most grain products as shown by the United

States Department of Agriculture (USDA, 1999).

Results obtained for the mineral compositions (Fe, Zn and Ca) of rice indicate slight variations in their

availability at different temperatures. Iron shows almost continuous values for its constituent throughout the

experimental process except the slight reduction at 80ºC. The same situation can also be observed for Zinc and

Calcium at temperatures of 100ºC and 80ºC respectively. 

For Vitamin A, a significant main effect was obtained for temperature (P<0.05). The raw sample (20.1500)

has significantly high vitamin A content than sample treated at temperatures of 80ºC (12.1333), 100ºC (8.2333)

and 120ºC (3.4667). Samples parboiled at 80ºC have significantly high vitamin A content than those parboiled

at 100ºC and 120ºC. Also sample parboiled at 100ºC has significantly high vitamin A content than sample

parboiled at 120ºC as indicated in Figure 2. There was slight decrease in vitamin A content of the parboiled

rice samples. This agreed with the findings of Gariboldi (1973) that it may be due to the fact that during

steaming, water soluble vitamins are spread throughout the grain, thus altering their distribution and

concentration.
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Fig. 1: Relationship between proximate compositions of unparboiled and parboiled rice and temperature

Also, for vitamin C content, a significant difference was obtained for temperature (P<0.05). The raw

sample (0.80) has significantly high vitamin C content than samples treated at temperatures of 80ºC (1.1767),

100ºC (0.7833) and 120ºC (0.520). Samples parboiled at 80ºC have significantly high vitamin C content than

those parboiled at 100ºC and 120ºC as shown in Figure 2. Also sample parboiled at 100ºC shows a slight

difference in vitamin C content than sample parboiled at 120ºC (Figure 2). It was concluded that temperature

affects vitamin C content in rice. The higher the temperature of parboiling rice, the lower is the vitamin C

content.

Similarly, for calcium content, a significant main effect was obtained for temperature (P<0.05). The raw

sample (3.2870) has significantly high calcium content than sample treated at temperatures of 80ºC (2.9677)

but sample treated at raw stage are lower compared to sample treated at 100ºC (4.7093) and 120ºC (15.7873).

Samples parboiled at 80ºC have significantly lower calcium content than those parboiled at 100ºC and 120ºC.

Also sample parboiled at 100ºC has significantly lower calcium content than sample parboiled at 120ºC as

shown in Figure 3.

Other observations made in this study are that: 

The parboiled rice kernel became translucent and glassy unlike the non-parboiled kernel that is white and

opaque. This occurrence is likely due to the to gelatinization of starch and disruption of protein bodies which

expanded and occupied all the air spaces in the endosperm during parboiling as reported by Rhaghavendra et

al (1970). The opaque and white belly caused by loose arrangement of starch granules therefore disappeared

making the kernel translucent.
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Fig. 2: Vitamins A and C contents in unparbolied and parboiled rice at different temperatures

The rice samples are long grain type according Webb and Stermer (1972) method of grain classification.

However the parboiled rice kernel has a shorter length and broader breadth when compared with the non-

parboiled rice sample. This is in agreement with the result of Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano (1970) that

parboiled rice expanded less in length but more in breadth.

The cooking time of the parboiled rice samples was between 10-50min. The variety of rice used for this

study has high cooking time when compared with 10-25min reported by Adeyemi et al (1986) and

Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano (1970). The longer cooking time of the parboiled rice samples compared to the

non parboiled samples may be due to the strong cohesion between the endosperm cells which are tightly

packed. This makes the starch grains to hydrate at a slower rate, which leads to a decrease in water penetration

into the grains, hence a longer cooking time. Juliano and Perez (1986) found that the higher the protein content

of rice, the higher the gelatinization temperature hence, cooking time. This is ostensibly due to the hydrophobic

nature of proteins, which act as a barrier to inward diffusion of water into the cooking grain, and hence raises

the gelatinization temperature. The water absorption of the parboiled samples was higher than that of the non-

parboiled samples, while the water absorption of the white variety was higher than that of the brown variety.

Mustapha (1979) in the study on physicochemical qualities of rice stated that parboiled rice has higher water

absorption, which may be as a result of the steaming pressure during parboiling which in turn affects starch

gelatinization.
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Fig. 3: Mineral Contents of unparboiled and parboiled rice at different temperatures

The cooking time of the parboiled rice samples was between 10-50min. The variety of rice used for this

study has high cooking time when compared with 10-25min reported by Adeyemi et al (1986) and

Rhaghavendra Rao and Juliano (1970). The longer cooking time of the parboiled rice samples compared to the

non parboiled samples may be due to the strong cohesion between the endosperm cells which are tightly

packed. This makes the starch grains to hydrate at a slower rate, which leads to a decrease in water penetration

into the grains, hence a longer cooking time. Juliano and Perez (1986) found that the higher the protein content

of rice, the higher the gelatinization temperature hence, cooking time. This is ostensibly due to the hydrophobic

nature of proteins, which act as a barrier to inward diffusion of water into the cooking grain, and hence raises

the gelatinization temperature. The water absorption of the parboiled samples was higher than that of the non-

parboiled samples, while the water absorption of the white variety was higher than that of the brown variety.

Mustapha (1979) in the study on physicochemical qualities of rice stated that parboiled rice has higher water

absorption, which may be as a result of the steaming pressure during parboiling which in turn affects starch

gelatinization.

Conclusion 

From the results obtained in this study, it can be concluded that parboiling as a unit operation in rice

processing affects both the physical and chemical properties of the grain. It improves milling and cooking

qualities of the rice grains in a positive manner which has been found to influence consumers demand and

acceptability. The slight reduction in the nutritional contents of rice may be attributed to the fact that most

agricultural products are organic in nature and tend to react quickly to environmental influences such as

temperature and relative humidity.
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